Accessories for Open & Enclosed Trailers
LT25 Water Cooler Rack
For Open & Enclosed Trailers
Wt. 6 lbs.
- Holds most standard coolers
- Adjustable strap included
- Water cooler not included

LT10 Lockable Trimmer Rack
For Open Trailers
Wt. 25 lbs.
- Easy snap-in design; one-hand operation
- Long-lasting stainless steel springs
- Holds 3 trimmers
- Vinyl-coated hooks
- LT10 secures with padlock (not included)
- Trimmers not included

LT13 Lockable Trimmer Rack
For Open Trailers
Wt. 23 lbs.
- 3 position lockable trimmer rack
- Heavy-duty vinyl-coated
- Channel and flat pin design is adjustable to 3 settings to reduce rattle
- Set includes 2 trimmer racks, 6 securing pins, 3 locks and mounting hardware
- Trimmers not included

LT10 Trimmer Rack
For Open Trailers
Wt. 15 lbs.

LT12 Trimmer Rack
For Enclosed Trailers
Wt. 15 lbs.

EZ Gate™ - Tailgate Assist
For Open Trailers
Wt. 14 lbs.
- Trailer Tailgate Lift Assist
- Reduces lifting by 90%
- Reduces injuries and fatigue
- One kit works on gates up to 180 lbs.
- Simple Installation
**LT15 Multi-Rack**  
*For Open & Enclosed Trailers*  
Wt. 19 lbs.  
- Protects hedge trimmers, chainsaws, or handheld blowers  
- Includes rubber straps to secure equipment  
- Trimmers not included

**LT22 Backpack Blower Rack**  
*For Open & Enclosed Trailers*  
Wt. 6.5 lbs.  
- Designed specifically for STIHL® BR340, BR420 blowers  
- Blower rests on bottom support and is secured on top hang pin  
- Secures with padlock (not included)

**LT20 Backpack Blower Rack**  
*For Open & Enclosed Trailers*  
Wt. 7 lbs.  
- Blowers mount and secure conveniently on hook with spring latch  
- Includes rubber strap to secure equipment (not for STIHL® BR-Series)  
- Blower not included

Mounting Hardware Included With All Accessories
LT30 Gas Can Rack
For Open & Enclosed Trailers
Wt. 15 lbs.
- Holds one 5-gal. or two 2½-gal. rectangular polymer cans
- Includes strap to secure can(s)
- Gas can not included

LT32 Locking Gas Can Rack
For Open & Enclosed Trailers
Wt. 12 lbs.
- Designed to work with: Blitz® 5-gal. & 6 plus cans, Midwest Can Co. 5 gal. cans (model #’s 5600, 7600, 8600), No-Spill Inc 5 gal. cans (model #’s 1058, 1450, 1456 & 1457)
- Heavy-duty powder coated steel construction
- Steel pin locks gas can in place
- Lock and mounting hardware included
- Gas can not included

LT35 Hand Tool Rack
For Open Trailers
Wt. 15 lbs.

LT37 Hand Tool Rack
For Enclosed Trailers
Wt. 9 lbs.
- Holds 6 straight handle tools
- Keeps tools organized and trailer bed clutter-free
- Includes rubber grommets to protect tools
- Hand tools not included

LT40 Trimmer Line Spool Bracket
For Open & Enclosed Trailers
Wt. 4 lbs.
- Holds one 3 lb. or 5 lb. line spool
- Heavy-duty powder coated steel construction
- Mounting hardware included
- Trimmer line not included
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